
All Saints’ Day Sermon 2021 

Isaiah 25:6-9, Revelation 21:1-6a, John 11:32-44  

Today we celebrate All Saints’ Day, a day when we remember 

those saints, known and unknown, who have died, have fallen 

asleep in Christ, as Paul puts it (1 Thessalonians 4:13-16), and 

are now with him in Paradise.  

Who are these saints? Well, not those who are “saintly” in the 

common parlance, although it is a good thing if they are. We 

don’t need to rule ourselves out here! The word “saint” means 

someone holy and set apart for God. In the New Testament it 

is used to mean a Christian. So all Christians are saints, saintly 

or not. 

Today as we think of this advance party of saints who have 

gone ahead of us we thank God for them, for their lives, their 

faith and their achievements as our hymns today do. In 

particular, of course, we remember and celebrate relatives and 

friends who we see no more and who are now with this great 

company of saints. 

And because of this, All Saints’ Day becomes a bittersweet 

sort of a day, a strange, tearful, joyful in-between sort of a 

day.  

A Holy Saturday sort of a day.  

Caught between the pain and grief of Good Friday and the joy 

and hope of Easter.  

For us, it is a now and a not-yet sort of a day. 

“Now” the grief and loss while yearning for the “not yet”.  A 

strange sort of a day that encourages recall of the gut-

wrenching ache of loss and emptiness; recalls the tears, the 

nights of weeping.  

Yet a day tinged with the hope and expectation of the not-yet 

to come. 
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A strange sort of a day rooted more in the past than the 

future. Mourning for missed loved ones and missed 

opportunities, grieving over the regrets, and the “if onlys”.  

If only “Lord, you had been here, my brother would not have 

died.” 

And Jesus understands. He wept too. He mourned, just as we 

do when a loved one dies. OK, not for so long, but Jesus still 

grieved even when he knew the end from the beginning. He too 

suffered the pain and stark realism of separation from a loved 

one. 

In earlier verses before our gospel reading we read that Jesus 

managed to hold it together while he was away from Bethany 

and the family, bluntly telling his disciples “Lazarus is dead.” 

But when he arrives at the home of his friend and sees Mary’s 

tears and those of the Jews with her, he loses it. Jesus weeps. 

He felt for them so much. We read he was greatly disturbed 

in spirit and deeply moved. Suddenly, up close, he knows what 

it is like. 

There have been other deaths no doubt. His own father 

Joseph was probably dead. But in Bethany, facing a very 

personal loss, both for himself and for Mary, Jesus brusquely 

encounters firsthand the pain of the shroud (of death) that is 

cast over all peoples as Isaiah puts it in our first reading. 

If only “Lord, you had been here, my brother would not have 

died.” 

But, of course, Jesus is here. He is risen! 

Jesus knows death from the other side too. He suffered a 

horrific death on the cross – for us. He experienced heart-

rending separation from God so that we do not have to – “My 

God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”  
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And he is here. Three days later, on Easter Sunday, he rose 

again to life. In his death Jesus defeated death. 

And yet, isn’t death still the shroud over us? Don’t we still 

experience loss and bereavement; don’t we grieve? Of course 

we do. Physical death is a fact of life. But in a way it is now a 

mirage. 

If only “Lord, you had been here, my brother would not have 

died.” 

This is a Holy Saturday sort of a day. A strange, tearful, 

joyful in-between sort of a day. Caught between the pain and 

grief of Good Friday and the joy and hope of Easter.  

A now and not-yet sort of a day because now death has been 

given its marching orders. It is on its way out. The days of 

separation will come to an end. 

When salvation reaches its climax with a new heaven and a new 

earth, God himself will live among us, and, as we heard in 

Revelation: 

Death will be no more; 

mourning and crying and pain will be no more, 

for the first things have passed away. 

The prophet Isaiah knew this writing centuries earlier. He 

prophesies that God will put on a great feast of celebration. A 

celebration that death is swallowed up for ever and the shroud 

that is cast over all peoples is destroyed. 

What a great thing that will be! What a celebration! A real All 

Saints’ Day! 
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You know, I am always amused when I read this to think that 

my fanatically teetotal Christian parents will be drinking – or 

at least be offered! – vintage wine, well-aged wines strained 

clear poured by the hand of God himself! Well, that will shock 

them. 

And just in case we miss Isaiah’s prophecy that the Lord God 

will wipe away the tears from all faces it is repeated in 

Revelation: God himself… will wipe every tear from our eyes. 

This is the “not-yet” to which we look forward on the Holy-

Saturday-sort-of-a-day of All Saints’ Day, a day when we 

remember loss, yes, but also a day in which to be glad and 

rejoice in his salvation. 

Do you know, the “not-yet” of the future can be pulled into the 

present. Do you believe that? 

Jesus did it, even before he died, when he brought Lazarus 

back to life four days after he was declared dead. 

See, the home of God is among mortals. He will dwell with 

them; they will be his peoples, and God himself will be with 

them. 

This is both the “not-yet” and the “now”. This is the “not-yet” 

of the new heaven and the new earth, and it is the “now” of 

Emmanuel, God with us. 

Through Jesus the “not-yet” encroaches into this Holy 

Saturday sort of a day between the sorrow of Good Friday 

death and the joy of resurrection. The “not-yet” encroaches 

into the present, into the “now” with a taste of what is to 

come. 

God himself… will wipe every tear from our eyes. 
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So what tears would you wish God to wipe away? What tears 

of sorrow, tears of bereavement, tears of loss? What tears of 

regret, for things said or not said, for things done or not 

done? What tears for missed opportunities?  

Or tears of anger for the “if onlys”? “Lord, if you had been 

here, my brother would not have died.” 

Today, in the silence which follows, let us bring those tears to 

the Lord. Let us look to him to wipe the tears from our eyes.  

Amen 

Chris Shaw, 31 October 2021 


